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"MR. GONZALES DID NOT WRITE ON]
WORD OF THAT ARTICLE."

There are few newspaper edi
tors who obey the injunction, t<
turn the other cheek, when thel
are smitten, and the editor o

this newspaper is no exception
We do not enjoy saying harsl
things, because we have a tendei
regard for the feelings of others
and if harsh things are to b<
said, we prefer that those should
say them, who, on Sundays, ii
robes of sanctity profess to pro
pound the sweet and noble doc
trine of love, and on week days
from a newspaper, and, with th<
fiendish glee of a devil incarnatt
promulgate under cover of an

other's name, doctrines to engen
der strife, bitterness and hate.
There are times when we ar<

forced to speak out, and strik<
back, because circumstance:
bring on conditions which mus

be met. When assailed locally
we are content "to give the brut<
rope, that he might bay freely
his baying will be his own un

doing." But when we are as

sailed abroad we hit back, to an
extent as in our judgihent the
Gonditions warrant.
In last Friday's State, a fellov

doing the editorial work, grind:
out a criticism of an editoria
which appeared in THE TIMES
in its issue of July 3rd. Tha
fellow refers to us as "one of a

parasitic class of editors" whici
he does "not like to handle, ever
with tongs." He also, with ai
air of asinine wisdom, discover:
an error in our grammar; we

used the word "was" when we
should have used the wor<
"were, "and finding nothing els<
to hurl, he compares us to at
agile flea..
This thing, who was permittef

to fill up space in the editoria
columns of The State of 5th
inst., whines, that in our reply t<
his editorial of June 29th, w<
"intended to be insulting by in
sinuation," in the following sen
tence "Gonzales has lived ih
Columbia a long time, let hin
show where his townsmen hav<
reposed confidence in him, eithe:
politically or financially, withou'
regretting it." We have yet t<
learn that The State has secure<
the sole privilege of being "in
sulting." When it referred to m
as being economical in the use o:
the truth," without provocation
we resented such a dastardly as
sertion by challenging a corn
parison between the editor o:
The State and ourself, and fo:

hity to cite an instance where wi
have ever written a falsehood.
There is no law which com

pels a man to criminate himself
nor did we expect that the edito:
of The Starte would reproduce
confession of treachery whicl
may be found in his files along i1
January, 1899,nor did we look fo:
him to have anything to saa
about his paper when it was in
struggling stage, but how doe:
he propose to accept our chal
lenge "to cite an instance whei
we have ever written a false
hood?" This is what he offer:
as his proof, referring to us, h<
says. "He charges that Mr. N
G. Gonzales wrote the article ih
The State of June 29, * * *. A
a matter of fact, Mr. Gonzale
did not write oneline of that at
ticle."
The editorial to which we too]

exceptions occuyied the leadin;
space of the editorial columns ii
The ,State, and at the head of th<
edi torial page of that newspape:
stands the name "N. G. Gonza
les, Editor." The offending arti
*cle was unsigned, and thereform
we could recognize no one else a;
the editorial writer. But grant
ing that Mr. Gonzales did not d<
the writing, where in the nami
of sense is the falsehood? Thi:
newspaper has a patronage whi
scorn falsehood, and we hay,
been writing its editorials man;

~-years, the increasing patronagi
is a proof of confidence in th<
integrity of the editor, and whe>
a great daily newspaper so abl;
edited as is The State, charge
us with falsehood we resent it
and we had the best of reasons ti
believe the charge was made b:
the editor of that paper, Mr. N
G. Gonzales. All the circumn
stances gave us the right to as
sume that the filth appearing 11
The State of June 29tii. was duf
up with the pen of Mr. Gonzales
we had not been advised of
species of scaraboid beetle being
brought into action to roll ta
ball of mud. to the p)ublic gaz
and our first information tha
such was the case is given us in
The State of 5th, inst: beig nos
informed "'Mr. Gonzales did no
write one line of that article" w<
will sprinkle him with Hoyt'
germnan cologne, to rid him o
tlie bad odor. and ask his for
giveness for alleg'inthat lhe wa:
the writer. anad will say to Mr
Gonzales, the harsh retort wa:
wrung from us by an unealle<
for and villainous assertion

edits, and winch reflected upon
our integrity.
We have read articles in The

State, over the name of "n. d.
pitts, colard porter." but we can-
not conceive that "pitts" took
advantage of the editor's absence
to publish a contemptible slander
on a respectable editor, and have
it palmed off on the public, for
reasoning. The unknown fellow
;who says he does not like to
handle our kind "even with
tongs" may have learned in the
school of eXperieice that we care
no mIor"e for such self-opinionated
creatures, than we do for the

* -be' Lluned-nose loot-blacks to
h roiund on Columbia's streets:
it has been our observation,
wherever we have come across a

creature who assumes a superior
Swisdom, and an air of scorn for
others, he is usually one of those
spectacled, high collared scrubs,
vwho part their hair in the mid-
dle, lisp,and are endowed with an
ill shaped head, containing a

brain that will rattle in the shell
of a mustard seed. The opinions
of such, whether good, bad or

indifferent, will not cause us the
loss of any sleep.

Hon. J. W. Stokes of Orange-
burg,. member of Congress from
the 7th district, died at his home
near Orangeburg last Saturday.
Dr. Stokes was a faithful worker
and won considerable reputation
by his efforts for rural free deliv-
erv. Already the dead man's
political shoes are being sought
by politicians.
The indications are, the cotton

seed oil mill combination will be
ready to apply its machine to
press the cotton seed out of the
hands of the farmers, at their
own price this fall. We believe
that Royster, Armour, Virginia-
Carolina-Chemical, and Southern
Oil Companies will go together
and the whole, become under the
controlling management of Rock-
efeller's Standard Oil Company.
Then farmers look to your inter-
ests by letting the combine alone.

One of the finest exhibitions of
publishing enterprises that has
ever reached our office comes in
the shape of the "Industrial Art
Edition," published in the office
of the Columbia State. If that
edition is sent broadcast through-
out this country and Europe it
will prove a great advertising
investment and fine results can
be expected from it. The mech-
anism of this journal is more
than creditable, and until we
read the editorial in The State
relating to it, we would not have
believed that in all of South
Carolina was it possible to turn
out such artistic printing.

Col. J. A. Hoyt's review of the
life and career of the late Francis
W. Dawson, delivered at the
-State Press Association last
week was a magnificient tribute
to the memory of the gr-eatest
newspaper man South Carolina
ever had. Colonel Hoyt,who is a
veteran journalist, and could not
have been better assigned, and
the committee in making the se-
lection did well in selecting one
who was so thoroughly familiar
with the life, traits and career of
the departed sailor-soldier-jour-
nalist and gentleman. The de-
liverance is worthy of perpetua-
tion and the association could not
pay a more fitting tribute to the
distinguished dead than by hav-
ing Colonel Hoyt's address en-
grossed, framed and presented
to the State which has been the
beneficiary of Dawson's devotion.

Dr. C. S. Gardner one of the
-most eloquent and broad-minded
clergymen in this State, has ten
dered his resignation to the
First Baptist church in Green-
ville to accept a call of Grace
Street Baptist church in Rich-
-mond, Va. Dr. Gardner is a man
of scholarly attainments, a close
observer of human events and a
shining light of piety. The peo-
ple of Greenville will have to
make a close search throughout
America to find his' equal, and
we regret the State will lose his
grand usefulness. Dr. Gardner
made his mark at the Southern
Baptist conference last May ihn
the city of New Orleans. His
address delivered before that dis-
tinguished body attracted the
attention of intellectual critics
all over the United States, and
brought fronm them words of
highes'> praise. When in Green-
ville recently we had -the pleas-
ure of meeting this distinguished
divine, and we were greatly im-
pressed with his dignified bear-
ing, and liberalness of views, on
political and religious subjects.
Dr. Gardner does not belong
to that school of preachers
who effect to believe "He that
believeth not in me and my
church shall be damned." The
city of Richmond is to be con-
gratulated on securing such a

~grand man, and noble teacher of
His word.

There is more C'atarrh in this section of the
-ouontry :han all other dliseases put torethe'r.

-and until the last few years was supposed to be
inurable. For a g'reat miany years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
reedies. and by constantly failinu to cure with

.tnlt eatt pronounced it incurable. science
- aproven, catarrh to be a consti utional dis-

ease. adl therefore reui res constitutional treat-
menant. Hlall ' atarrh Cure. mnanufactur'ed by
'-.J. (hene & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. is the only
cn'st itut'oral cure on tho markeot. It is taken
ineLv in doe froJ1dops t a easpoon-

sufae o the sc~stem. TheyV (-tfr oine hun-
dredlar f or any cats it fahs to cure. send

for circular and testimnials.
Address. F. J CIIENEY & C'0., Toledo, 0.

Hall's~- Faidy Pi!!s~ are the best.

Don't think for' a minute that bceause
amn hasj done yotu a favor, he is unlder
everlatinig obligations to you.

"I am indebted to Ode MIinute Cough
Cure for my present good health and

my. life. I was treated in vain b;' doctors
for 1lung trouble following la igrippe). 1
tookh Onec linute C'ough Cure and re-
cOovrd my health."' Mr. E. H. Wise,
1dson. Ga. The R. B. Loryea Drug

Observations of "An Observer."

Editor The Manning Tunes:
In your issue of the 3rd instant I no-

tice a communication signed lRusti-
cus," in which he criticises our Super-
visor for not only not keeping the pub-
lie roads near him in good condition,
hut for the failure of new public roads
being cut, or rather he intimated this.
\Ve happened to know. - or heard

through pretty good authority, that the
road blazed out from Sutumerton to
Manning failed on account of those
whose business it was, failed to meet
the Supervisor with others interested
at an appointed time for meeting which
was final. The Supervisor was on hand
at this meeting and only one other met
him, and this party as I understood was
not in favor of the road, but had all the
parties met at the appointed time this
'gentleman (who did meet the Super-
visor) may have consented for the road
to be cut across his lands. as that
seemed to be the trouble.
As to the blazing out of a roa to Jor-

dan, if my memory serves me right, the
s'atement was not published by the
Supervisor. but by some one who advo-
cated it. I don't think the road has
ever been blazed out. At any rate
the Supervisor can only do what
the law allows. It is ridiculous
to hold up the roads of New York and
New Jersey as patterns for our Super-
visor to be governed by for the reason
that these States appropriate. I expect,
a thousand dollars to our one dollar for
public road work.
As to building a jail with the chain-

gang, etc., I think it would be a feather
in the cap of the Supervisor if he could
devise some way to build a decent jail,
and no doubt if the people would con-
sent for our Representatives in the
Legislature to make a small levy, our
Supervisor might be able to devise
some plan to build a jail, since he is
himself a good carpenter.
The above is written by one who

wishes that we had good roads in every
section. and 4 Rusticus " will no doubt
agree with the writer that the Super-
visor, on account of a limited means,
cannot put in a perfect condition all the
roads in every township in the county
at the same time, but will require sev-
eral years to accomplish the desired
condition with the present system, es-

pecially when we take into considera-
tion the large number of bridges in the
county that are to be kept up. I hope,
though. that our Supervisor will do like
Pucket's goose-when she covered so

many eggs-spread himself.
AN OBSERVER.

Heartburn.
When the quantity of food taken is too large

or the quality too rich, heartburn is likely to
follow. and especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat slowly and
not too freely of easily digested food. Masticate
the food thoroughly. Let six hours elapse be-
tween meals and when you feel a fullness and
weight in the region of the stomach after eat-
ing. indicating that you have eaten too much.
take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and the heartburn may be avoided. For
sale by The R. B. Loryca Drug Store. Isaac M.
Loryca. Prop.

Pinewood Points.

Editor The Manning Times:
We are again having some sushine

which is highly appreciated by the
farmers of this section.
Crops are - beginning to grow very

fast.
The Pinewood and Paxville baseball

clubs crossed bats at Pinewood on the
3rd. The Paxville team won by 10 to

8. The game- was very interesting.
We hope to play Paxville on their own
rounds about the 10th.
-Privateer and Pinewood play'ed a
game of ball on the 4th which resulted
24 to 4 in Pinewood's favor'. Jim Grif-
fin, Pinewood's old pitcher, is in the
box for Privateer this season. We will
be glad to hear from any club. Mr.
Silas B. Kolb is the "main spring" of
this club.
Dr. G. W. B. Smith, a recent gradu-

ate of Atlanta Dental College from this
place, will make a tour of the neigh-
boring towns. Dr. George can do A
No. 1 work.
Mr. N. C. Stack, who has been rail-

road agent here for the past thirteen
years, will resign his position soon. We
iegret very much to see "Nap" out of
the office.
Capt. P. E. Kelley, roadmaster over

this division of the A. C. L., died in
Sumter on the evening of the 5th at 3:30
of typhoid fever-.-
Rev. Mr. Leaper, the Presbyterian

minister from Summerton, will hold
services in the Presbyterian church at
this place on the second and fourth
Sundays, morning and evening, at 11:30
and 8:30.
Miss Emma Hard of Charleston is vis-

iting Misses Ruth and Maud Smith.
Mrs. Charlie Stack of Lake City is

visiting Mrs. HI. F. Stack.
Miss Edna Stack of Sumter is on a

short visit to Miss Lillian Lawrence.
Mrs. Asberry Felder is very ill with

fever.
Miss Mamie Brown Is visiting friends

near Summerton.
Miss Sue Lide is on a visit to friends

in Elloree.
Miss Camilla Geddings, who has been

visiting friends in Sumter, has returned
home.
Miss Minnie Griffin is visiting rela-

tives at Davis Station.
SHORTY.

ATLANTA. G A.. Nov. 19. 1900.
We nave handled Dr. Moffett-s TEETHINA
(Teething Powders) ever since its first intro-
duction to the public and trade as a proprietary
medicine, and our trade in it has steadily In-
creased fron' '-M~r to year until our orders now
amount to tw. three hundred gross per year.
which is a very strong evidence of its merit and
the satisfaction it is giving to the mothers of
the country, for they say that nothing so effect-
ually counteracts the effects of the summer's
hot sun or overcomes so quickly the troubles
incident to teething.
THF LAMAR & RANKIN DRUG CO.,

Wholesale Druggists.
For -eale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Farmers are giving "General Green"
a lively tussle, not because they dislike
that wily foe, but if they permit him to
loiter on their farms the scamp w"ill let
down the fences and old greedy Lien
will fasten his relentless fingers upon
the throats of those who have been
charged 100 per cent penalty for being
oor. "If the heavy showvers continue

the yellow turned spots will not be
saved even by the most skillful work.
Miss Norris of Columbia is visiting

the family of Mr. J. IH. McCollum.
Mrs. W. E. Lavender is visiting rela-

tives at Shiloh.
A young dude fr-om Sardinia was re-

cently seen on a bicycle pedalling his
way to the home of a beautiful maiden.
Look to your laur-els, Zionites, or that
same fellow may induce this lovely
maid to change her place of abode.
The people of this section are appre-

ciating the able editorials in THE
TIMES, and while some disagree with
its views on national questions, they
agee that the editor is nobody's poodle
to led with a sti-ing, and what he says
he believes is true. His independence
is admired and he is strongei- today
than e-vet-. B.

What a Wonderrul Discovery is PERRY
D VIs' PAl N-KILLER:I It not only cures
the ills of the human family, but is also
the sure remecdy for hor-ses and cattle.
it has never been known to fail in a
cure of the worst cases of colic; and for
sprains, galls. etc.. it never- fails- try it
once. Directions accompany each bot-
tie. Avoid substitutes, there is but one
Fain-Killer, Pci-ry Davis'. Price 25e.
ad 50c.

Executive ability is the faculty of get-
ting some one to do your work.

Beas the TeKind You Have Always Bought
Sign tur

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
cure, no pay. Price 50c.

The general opinion seems to be that
economy should begin at somebody
else's home.

"I wish to truthfully state to you and
the readers of these few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without ques-
tion, the best and only cure for dyspep-
sia that I have ever come in contact
with and I have used many other prep-
arations." John Beam, West Middle-
sex, Pa. No preparation equals Kodol
Dyspepsia Curo as it contains all the
natural digestants. It will digest all
kinds of food and can't help but do you
good. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Some jokes should be printed on
thin paper so the reader could see

through them.

You know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle showing
that it is simply Iron and Quinine in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No pay. SOc.

When life is not worth living, you
can nearly always blame it on the liver.

C A.S TCLR.A.
Bun . The Kind You Have AlwysBonga
of4490a

Old age brings experience, and some
kinds of experience brings old age.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay.
Price 25 cents.

It's always surprising how much
deeper a hole is after one gets into it.

Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little Early Risers compel your liver
and bowels to do their duty, thus giving
you pure, rich blood to recuperate your
body. Are easy to take. Never gripe.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

This is a day of expansion of thought
as well as trade, and in order to put our-
self in position to be of service to our

patrons who desire to keep pace with
the progress of the day, we have effect-
ed an arrangement by which we can

supply our patrons with McClures Mag-
azine and THE MANNING TIMES com-
bined for $2.25 per year in advance.
McClures Magazine is one of the finest
literary journals published, its standard
is high,and its corps of contributors are

among the most ble in the world. A
reader of this Magazine is a searcher
after knowledge, and we know of no
better or more profitable reading than
can be found in the pages of this cele-
brated Magazine. No library is com-
plete without it. We offer McClures
Magazine and THE MANNING TIMES
for $2.25 per year.

...THE ...

Becker Optical Co.
Will have their Manning office open,
next door to Rigby's Store, on

SATURDAY, MAY 18,
Also on

SATURDAY, JUNE 1,
on which day'is they will be glad to fur-
nish any one with

3Dye Glasses.
Glasses made in all the latest shapes

and styles.-
EIGhtTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sumter office over Levi Bro's store,

next door to O'Donnell's store.
Open all the time. Telephone in of-

fice.

Becker OpticalI Comipany,
ARTHUR BECKER, Manager,

Thoue years which usher
* inthechange of life are

wlthpan swcknessad
nervous affectins feuently
ending in some fatal n layor
insanity. Nothing will carry
a woman through this ordeal
and bring her out strong and
well as doesG.F.P.(Gerstle's
Female Panacea). Its tonic
properties enable the system to
stand the shock of this great
change.
t.readpoua cnid eralesmfrta-

r s yea, it h grets remedy for suffering

J. D. Bonx, colmeensll, Tex.

U your case Is not fulny covered by our FRn sonl
"HEAL.THY MOTHERS MAKE HAPPY H0MEs,"

write in confidence for free advice to
I.LADIES HEALT CL. ee L.Gerstle& ce.,

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTE.

L SEESTLE & 00., Ohattanooga, Tmn.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.

The Times

DOW~NEATl

Job Printing.

GIVE US A TRIAL

RY ACADEMY
:SEPIINARY,
RS C. (Nfon-Sectarian.)

S, A. M., President.
eloped physically, mentally, morally, and "that
after the similitude of a palace."

egular). Mustc. Vocal and Instrumental. Art.
Crayon and Oil. Portraiture and China Paint-
Tpewriting. Elocution, Oratory and Expres-

cle Signaling and Military Science.

onth, $8.00: Tuition per month. $4.00: Surgeon.
iation-Sixteen passenger trains per day; :1.
Beauty-Wide avenues. handsome buildings.
and religrious: 5. Enterprise--Trade and manu-

ar tis '.M ''
C.A. nW . C. A.. College

HAY CON AND ATS.
We are selling these cheaper than
the market will justify and will con-

tinue to do so as long as our pres-
ent supply holds out.

Don't delay buying. Come at once.

Yours truly,

THE PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

CAROLINA PORLAND CEMENT CO.,

w. OLD DOMINION 7'-"
MENT aammama

Portland Cement, American and Belgian,
Rosendale Cement, Lime, Plaster.

Cor. East Bay and Cumberland Sts., - - CHARLESTON, S. C.

We hava a cargo of Eastern Rockport Maine Lime on way.

Send in your orders for shipside shipment.

Sfages of Water.
Camden, July 5, 8 a. m.-Height of Waterce

river. 11.4 feet. being a fall of 6 l0 of a foot dur-
ing past 24 hours.
July 3. 8 a. m.-Height of Wateree river,

9.-: feet. being a fall of 8-10 of a foot during past
24 hours.
Columbia. July 5. 8 a. m.-Freight of Conga-

ree river, 1.2 feet. being a fall of 3-10 of a foot

d'iring past !4 hours.
July 8, 8 a. m.-Height of Congaree river,

1 foot. being a fall of 1-10 of a foot during past
2, hours.

St. Stephen's. July 5, 8 a m.-Height of

Santee river, 8.6 feet, being a fall of 1-10 of a

foot during past 24 hours.
July 8, a. m.-Height of Santee river, 8.4

feet. being a fall of 1.1 feet during past 24 hours.

I Know One Sure Remedy
for an obstinate cold. Its name is Pyny-Blsam.

All men who have long hair are not
poets. Some of them haven't the price
c f a hair-cut.

CASTOR IA
For Infants anad Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Train up it hired girl in the way she
should go, and the first thing you know
she's gone.

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to-cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each boy. 25c.

A few flashes of silence occasionally
would greatly improve some people's
conversation.

A Good Cough Medicine.
Many thousands have been restored to health

and happiness by the use of Chamberlain's
Couch Remedy. If afflicted witlh any throat or
lung trouble, give it a trial for it is certain to
prove beneficial. Coughs that have resisted all
other treatment for years. have yielded to this
remedy and perfect health been restored. Cases
that seemed hopeless. that the climate of fa-
nious health resorts failed to benefit. have been
permanently cured by its use. For sale by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea. )Prop.

Hunger may be an evil, but it causes
nearly all the industry there is in the
world.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve should
be promptly applied to cuts, burns and
scalds. It soothes and quickly heals the
injured part. There are worthless
counterfeits, de sure to get DeWitt's.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

SORES AND
ULCERS

Sores and Ulcers never become chronic
unless the blood is in poor condition-is
sluggish, weak and unable to throw off
the poisons that accumulate in it. The
system must be relieved of the unhealthy
matter through the sore, and great danger
to life would follow should it heal before
the blood has been made pure and healthy
and all impurities eliminated from the sys-
tem. S.S.S. beginsthecurebyfirstcleans-
ing and invigorating the blood, building
up the general health and removing from
the system A OONSTANT DRMM
efetematter. UPON THE SYSTEM.
When this has been accomplished the dis-
charge gradually ceases, and the sore or
ulcer heals. Itis the tendency of these old
indolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventually to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and to some
extent alleviate pain, dannot reach the seat
of the trouble. S. S. S. does, and'no matter
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution has broken
down, it will bring relief when nothing
else can. It supplies the rich, pure blood
necsayto heal the sore and nourish
the debilitated, diseased body. .

Mr. 3. B. Talbert, ILock Box 245,Winona, Miss.,
says: "Six years ago my leg from the knee to
the foot was one solhd sore. Several physicians
treated me and I made two trips to Hot Springs,
but found no relief. I was induced to try S. S. S.,
and it made a complete cure. I have been a per.
fecly well man ever since."

S is the only purely veg-

known -contamns no

ss poisonous minerals to
ruin the digestion and

add to, rather than relieve your suffer-
ings. If your flesh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, yourblood
is in bad condition, and any ordinary sore
is atto become chronic.

Snd for oar free book and write our
physician about your case. We make no
charge for this service,

TIlE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

STOPS PAIN
Athens, Tenn., Jan. 27,1001.

Ever since thre Birst appearance of z~
menses they were ver irregular and i
suffered with great panin my hips,back, stomach and legs, with terrinle
bearing down pains in the abdomen.
During the past month I have been
taking Wine of Cardul and Thedford'u
BlackDraught, and I passed the month--
ly period wit'.out pain for the first time,in years. Nuotn D~vzs.

What Is life worth to a woman suffer-
ing like Nannie Davis suffered? Yet
there are women in thousands of homes
to-day who are bearIng those terrible
menstrual pains in silence. If you are
one of these we want to say that this
same

WINEo'CARDUI
wIll bring you permanent relIef. Con-
sole yourself wIth the knowledge that
1,000,000 women have been completely
cured by Wine of Cardui. These wom-
en suffered from leuccrrhoea, irregular
menses, headache, backache, and
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardui
will stop all these aches and pains-
for you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
Wirne of Cardui to-day and take it in
the privacy of your home.
Foradvice andllterature address.givingsymp-
toms, "The Latues' Advisory Deparunewnt,Thse Chattanoo~.a ..11edicine. CO., Chattanoogn,

SUMTER MILU
AND FEMALU

(Chartered.) SUMITE
CLARENCE J. OWED

OnJECT-That our Young Men may be dev
ourDaughters may be as corner stones. polished

COURSEs-Literary (Regular). Scientific(Charoal and Cast Drawing. Pastel. Water Colc
ing. Commercial: Book-keeping. Stenography,
sion. Military: Drill. Physical and Bayonet Exe

DEGaREEs-Two Degrees given. B. L. andI A.
EXPESs-s-Matriultion. C5.00): Board per:

for year. 63.00.PoiNTs OF ADJVANT1AGE --. Accessible los
Healthfulness -Pure water, good drainage; 3.
majestic oaks: 4. Intluence-Social. intellectual
facturing center: 6. School Oraanizations-Lite:
Journal: 7. Faculty-Six male and six female teai
siti,' .

WHY SUFFER FROM CHILLS,

FEVERSNIGHT SWEATS
Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you

TASTE can be cured
by

" " Roberts' Chill Tonic
CHILL.Tows The world does not contain a better remedy. Many

wonderful cures made by it. 25 cents a bottle.
Money refunded if it fails to do the work. Delight-
ful to take.

W. M. BROCKINTON, Manning.
T. J. DAVIS, Jordan.
D. 0. RHAME, Summerton.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

e

t '- '6
r "- r .. a

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

s_________ For Infants and CThildren.

The Kind You Have
AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating lieFoodandRegula-
ting theStom andBowelsof Bears

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither
Ojium,Morphine norlfineraL.
NOT NARC OTIC.

oSur gna
__rNARCorTIve

Signature or ra

Thirt YeasA NEWcReeyfORKCn. ia

EXion, Sor StomchDarrhde
WormsConvuClsionsNEWeverishY

=

Wheeler's=
ChillFever

Tomec
THE NEW COMBINED CURE FOR

Chills and Fever, _

Cures When All Others Fail, +

+
FOR SALE BY THE \

{ R, B. Loryea' Drug Store,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop.

Supervisor's Notice.
During the summer the duties of my

office will require most of my time on
the roads, and the Supervisor's office
will only be open for the approval of
papers at the regular Board. meetings,
the first Saturday in each month.
Persons having business in the office

will call on Mr. J. H. Lesesne, clerk of
Board. T. C. OWENS,

Supervisor.
AND

SUPPLIES
OF

All Kind.

Repairing a Specialty.
Work done in first class manner by Experi-enced Workmen.
Bring your Wheel and have it fixed so it will

STAY FIXED.
The Bicycle Hustler,

JULIAN WEINDERG.
Opposite Central Hotel. Telphone No. 63.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plats

made will receive my most careful and
accurate attention.

I am supplied with improved instru-
ments. Address,

S. O. CANTEY,
Summerton, S. C.

Roofing Paper.
3-ply Roofing Paper.......75c per roll.
2-ply Roofing Paper.......52c per.roll.
1-ply Tarred Paper........$35 per ton.
Rosin-Sized Sheathing Paper, 17 lbs.
per roll.................30c per roll.

20-lb. Paper...............38c per roll.
30-lb. Paper...............50c per roll.

All prices f.o.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments from factory in

lots of 25, 50 or 100 rolls, we can make "
closer delivered prices.

CIRO[M PORIlNAlE MI Ce.,
94-96 E. Bay St., CHARL.ESTON, S. C,

J. M. McCOLLOUGH,
SHOEMAKEI.

Opposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables.

Give me a trial and 1 will give you
the best work for little money.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Land Surveying and Lereling.
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

don and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address at Sumter, S.

C. P. O. Box 101.

JOHN R HAYNESWORTH.-

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Itarficallydietthefoodandalds
Nature In stre ngtei and recon-
structing the exhutddigestive or.
gana. It Isthe latest dilscovereddget
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It in-
stantly relievesand permanentlycures
Dyspepaa Indigestin Heartun
Sick Headache, Gatralgia,Cramnpsand
all otherresults of imperfect digestion.

Prepared by E. C. DeWIrT 4 CO.. CblCaB@-
The R. 8. Loryea Drug Store,

IsAuc M. LORYEA. PROP..-

A
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the righlt
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the righlt sort, and
will appreciate their en-
lence and smallness of cou.

We Make Clothes to &~
for those who prefer ti.'-..
Lasting Materiais, prope:
and make and moderate ;r
ces. Your orders will --

our best attention.-

a a

S. W. Cor. Klag ad Wentworth %
CHARLESTON. S. C

Money to Loan.
masy Termw

APPLY To

WILSON & rum
DR. J. FRANKIC

MANNING,
'Phone No. 25.i

OEHF. RHA?"

ATTORNEY AT \W.

MANNING, -.

wC. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNINGS.C.


